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Introduction
The application for industrial butter is divergent to the butter for end consumers. Often this
butter is used in the bakery business, namely croissant industry, to gain required layers of
the dough. In order to achieve that industrial butter has to be harder than consumer butter.
Such a hardness is achievable if standard butter is melted and subsequently recrystallized
in a combinator. The direct disadvantage lies clearly in additional processing steps and
extra costs to produce such an industry butter.
Aim
This technical process development is able to produce industrial butter without those steps
of churning and melting within the common process.
Methods
Cream with 40% fat is heated and applied to a homogenization unit to achieve a phase
conversation from “fat-in-water” to “water-in-fat”. This is necessary to partly destroy the fat
globule membrane. In the next step such a homogenized cream is concentrated by a
special separator for the high concentration of fat. Water and non fat dry matter (NFDM)
are separated from the fat phase and is directly followed by a crystallization step in the
same combinator of the standard process.
Results
The butter produced in this new process shows nearly the same correlation of its dry matter
compared to a standard product. Fat as the main part reaches a level above 80% abs.
water is below 16% and NFDM adjusts in the range of 2%. The hardness of this product
with 4 to 6 Newton is equally well comparable to the given standard.
Conclusion
It is now possible to produce more efficiently industrial butter with special demands or
application needs. All products from such a newly developed process reveal no
disadvantages in application terms compared to the used standard.

